Your Spirited~Autumn~Hope
Ebook License
in “Plain Language”!
Your Ebook Has Been Sold to You as a Licensed Ebook

Your Ebook License is licensed to your family as a lifetime license to use and print the resources you received. Your license allows you to print unlimited copies of the ebook resource you received for the use
of your immediate family, saving you money and allow you tailor your study to your family!
You are granted permission to install this PDF on devices belonging to your immediate family, such as a
laptop and a tablet, a desktop computer and a laptop, etc.
You are also granted limited permission to post up samples of your students’ completed work online. The
intention of this is to allow families to share a few samples of student work with family and friends via online blogs. This excludes permission to post a page that is largely text. Anything posted must be rendered
unable to be recopied or re-used as a student has already completed the work, and good judgment must
be shown in posting only a sampling of student work, rather than pages and pages of a particular resource.
Spirited~Autumn~Hope reserves the right to require posted samples be taken down, if it violates the
spirit of family sharing that is behind this limited permission to post.

Some “Plain Language” Limitations:

Your Ebook License is Subject to Some Limitations.
(We’re sure most of these just make sense to you, but we need to include them here anyway!)
A much more complicated version of your license is included later in this ebook, which you can read
at your leisure (and which we feel we have to include), but this is an easy-to-understand guide to your
license. You are subject to these limitations by downloading your ebook.
•
•
•
•
•
•

You are granted permission to install your ebook PDF on devices belonging to your immediate family,
such as a laptop and a tablet, a desktop computer and a laptop, etc.
Your license does not grant the rights to copy these pages for use with students outside your immediate family (such as for a co-op or school setting).
The license cannot be transferred, sold, or lent to another family -- so any of ebook resources you
received can only be used for your immediate family members.
You cannot pass along electronically or by any other means any original PDFs from your ebook or an
ebook set, including “samples,” or “used” materials.
Any print copies you make of this ebook are a derivative of your license, and they, as well as your
ebooks themselves, are subject to these same limitations. This means you may not print, lend, or sell
copies you make from your licensed ebook. You may only use them for your own immediate family.
You are not allowed to resell, transfer, or lend ebooks or print versions of ebooks. This limitation includes print copies of books for which you own a copy of the ebook, whether you purchased at copy
already in print, or printed the copy yourself.

The “Not-So-Plain-Language” Version of Your License is on the next pages.

Just a Reminder -Don’t Be a Pirate!
We here at Spirited~Autumn~Hope have tried to offer you a good value
with your Ebook Licensed purchase. In the spirit of a friendly reminder,
remember that passing along your materials and passwords is piracy,
whether or not you wear an eye patch! Help us to continue to offer you
great materials by honoring our trust in sending you these PDFs, which
should function well on all your family’s devices.
By purchasing your ebooks directly from us, you support our ability to
keep offering the best in materials and customer service. It also means
you have our most current and updated material available. Thank you
for understanding and supporting us! We hope you will be blessed as we
continue to bring you programs so that you can create fabulous relationships with your children while gaining an outstanding academic education.

The “Not-So-Plain” Language
Version of Your Digital License
Overview

This downloaded ebook, with any printed materials, electronic documentation, and all copies, reproductions, and derivative works created
from it, are copyrighted and protected works that belong to, and are published by WinterPromise Publishing and Spirited~Autumn~Hope,
collectively and individually referred to henceforth as the “Licensor.” All rights to ebooks published and sold by WinterPromise Publishing or Spirited~Autumn~Hope, other than the limited use rights granted in this Agreement, are specifically reserved and held to and by
the Licensor. Use of these ebooks is governed by the terms of this End User License Agreement and any related Site Licenses for multiple
users or private agreements in writing between Licensor and third parties, such as cooperative organizations. These ebooks are sold and
distributed by WinterPromise Publishing or Spirited~Autumn~Hope for use by authorized end users or “Permitted Users” according to the
terms of this License only. Any person using ebooks published and distributed by WinterPromise Publishing or Spirited~Autumn~Hope is a
“Permitted User” bound by this License. Unauthorized use, copy, reproduction, sale, transfer, or distribution of WinterPromise Publishing or
Spirited~Autumn~Hope ebooks is prohibited.

Limited Use

All use of WinterPromise Publishing or Spirited~Autumn~Hope ebooks are subject to this License, and may be used by Permitted Users
only. Permitted Users are those who have purchased one such ebook, who have received an ebook as a gift, those who are allowed to use
ebooks through a properly negotiated Site License, and the immediate family members of any of these users who share a residence with that
individual. The Licensor hereby grants Permitted Users a limited, non-exclusive license to download, save, install, and utilize one copy of the
purchased ebook by WinterPromise Publishing or Spirited~Autumn~Hope for personal use by the Permitted User and the members of the
Permitted User’s immediate family only. Permitted Users are allowed to install the ebooks on unlimited devices only if all simultaneous users
are members of the Permitted User’s immediate family in a home school. Downloading, installation, and use of these ebooks constitutes the
user’s acceptance of this License, and their consent to be bound by this License, all other Site License agreements, and applicable law.

Limitations of the License

Users may not duplicate, copy, reproduce, photocopy, modify, translate, disassemble, distribute, or create derivative works based on WinterPromise Publishing or Spirited~Autumn~Hope ebooks for the purpose of sale, sharing, transfer, or resale. These ebooks may only be copied
and installed on additional computers or electronic devices for purposes of sharing them with immediate family members or Permitted Users
as outlined in Site Licenses agreed to between the copier and Licensor. The ebooks may not be copied, shared, or transferred to third parties
except as expressly permitted by this License, and other applicable agreements or Site Licenses.

(Limitations of the License, Continued)

They may not be used for any commercial purpose or in any group educational setting outside the Permitted User’s home or individual home
school without the advance written consent of Licensor or an applicable Site License. Permitted users are prohibited from selling or reselling ebooks by WinterPromise Publishing or Spirited~Autumn~Hope, including without limitation used, partially used, or previously owned
WinterPromise Publishing or Spirited~Autumn~Hope ebooks. Failure to comply with the terms of this paragraph constitutes a breach of
this License, and will result in an immediate, automatic termination of the License, and may subject individuals or Site License holders to civil
and/or criminal liability.
WinterPromise Publishing and Spirited~Autumn~Hope must make the disclaimer that neither is responsible for the content of internet websites referred to in its ebooks and digital products. While at the time of publication, such websites were appropriate for use with the study,
neither WinterPromise Publishing or Spirited~Autumn~Hope owns these sites, and as such, has no control over site content. These sites can
change without warning, and we cannot guarantee their content or its appropriateness. Use of this study indicates User understanding and
agreement with this disclaimer.

Other Things to Know

This License is effective until terminated, and WinterPromise Publishing or Spirited~Autumn~Hope reserve the sole discretion to terminate
this License with respect to any User(s) who fail to comply with the terms and conditions of this License and other applicable agreements or
Site Licenses as outlined above. All ownership rights to any WinterPromise Publishing or Spirited~Autumn~Hope ebooks, including copyright
and intellectual property rights, are the property of WinterPromise Publishing and Spirited~Autumn~Hope, whose ebooks are protected by
the laws of the United States, international laws, treaties, and conventions, and other applicable laws. All rights are reserved.
WinterPromise Publishing or Spirited~Autumn~Hope ebooks are provided “as is” without any warranty of any kind, express or implied,
including without limitation implied warranties of condition, defect, use, and fitness for a particular purpose. User accepts all risk associated
with or arising out of downloading, installation, use, and performance of ebooks by WinterPromise Publishing or Spirited~Autumn~Hope,
provided that the Licensor warrants that these same ebook products are free from material defects in material and workmanship at the time
of purchase. In the event a Permitted User provides the Licensor with a notice of a verifiable covered defect, Licensor will either correct
the covered defect, provide the Permitted User with a replacement product or similar product of equal value, or refund the Permitted User’s
purchase price, at the Licensor’s sole option and discretion. Licensor will not correct or warrant any defect or covered defect presented by
persons or entities who cannot verify their status as Permitted Users. The remedies outlined in this paragraph are the sole, exclusive remedy
for the limited warranty set forth in this paragraph. Exclusions, limitations, and disclaimers contained in this paragraph do not apply to the
extent prohibited by applicable law.
The Licensor disclaims any and all responsibility and liability for the accuracy, inaccuracy, reliability, operability, functionality, legality, availability,
and content of ebooks published by WinterPromise Publishing and Spirited~Autumn~Hope. Licensor disclaims any and all responsibility and
liability for damages caused by, resulting from, relating to, or arising out of products by WinterPromise Publishing or Spirited~Autumn~Hope
or any persons uploading, downloading, installing, displaying, accessing or using these products. Licensor disclaims any and all responsibility and liability for errors, deletion, omissions, misdelivery, or unavailability of computer hardware, software, and other personal property
belonging to any person or entity. Licensor will not be responsible or liable for any damages, including without limitation actual, direct or
indirect, incidental, special, and consequential damages, arising from use or misuse of ebooks or products by WinterPromise Publishing and
Spirited~Autumn~Hope, or material, information, advice, goods or services learned, purchased or obtained through or as a result of WinterPromise Publishing and Spirited~Autumn~Hope ebooks or products, or any other cause, effect, consequence, or damage not directed caused
by or resulting from the willful misconduct of the Licensor. Exclusion and disclaimers contained in this limitation of liability do not apply to
the extent prohibited by applicable law.
By accepting this license, all Users of WinterPromise Publishing and Spirited~Autumn~Hope ebooks and products hereby agree that the
Licensor would be irreparably damaged if the terms of this License Agreement were not enforced, and therefore further agree that the Licensor shall be entitled to file for and obtain available legal and/or equitable remedies to prevent, enforce, and redress License breaches without
bond, security, or proof of damages, even if similar damages would not be available to that opposing party. If litigation is brought in connection with this License Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the opposing party all attorney’s fees, costs, and other
expenses incurred by the prevailing party in the litigation.
The Licensor reserves the right to update, modify, or change this License, Site Licenses, and other applicable agreements at any time. Such
changes are effective upon implementation, or, in the case of negotiated Site Licenses, upon the next renewal of that license. This License
represents the only, final, complete, and exclusive understanding between the Permitted User(s) and Licensor, and supersedes any prior oral
or written agreements. In the event of any conflict between this License and other applicable agreements, the terms laid out in this License
will control. If any conflict arises between this License and applicable laws, the law will prevail, and the relevant provisions of the License will
be modified, deleted, or limited to the extent necessary to comply with law, leaving all other provisions of the License in full force and effect.

Your Consent

Each User understands and agrees to each provision and the terms of this License and all other applicable agreements as if the User had
signed a written document containing the same terms and provisions.

